This paper presents experimental verification of modern and classical control laws on flexible spacecraft structures. The Flexible Spacecraft Simulator at the Naval Postgraduate School is designed to test a variety of control theory on a two-dimensional representation of an antenna at the end of a low-frequency astromast. The Simulator represents motion about the pitch axis and is restricted to rotatation only. Control laws are implemented through a momentum wheel mounted on the rigid main body. Feedback is obtained through a rotary variable differential transformer (RVDT) which senses the body's rotation angle and a rate-gyro giving body rate. The analytical model contains the linearized equations of motion accounting for the flexible dynamics. Slewing maneuvers are conducted for positioning the main body by using proportionalderivative (PD), torque profiles and optimal controllers. No active control is applied to the flexible structure. A new technique for state estimation is developed for the optimal controller since the standard estimation methods prove to be unsatisfactory. In all cases, the experimental results are in close agreement with the analytical predictions.
Introduction
Analytical techniques for the control of flexible spacecraft structures are rapidly accumulating in the literature while relatively few experiments (References 1, 2, 3) exist for verification. This paper develops a mathematical model of a system exhibiting the low frequency characteristics of a light mass spacecraft structure. The model is developed by using rigid body coordinates for the central body and cantilever modal coordinates for the flexible body. Using this model, classical and modern control theory are applied within * Lieutenant, United States Navy, Graduate Student + Professor, Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Associate Fellow the constraints of the experimental hardware. The analytical simulation and experimental results are then compared to examine the accuracy and applicability of the analytical model.
The Flexible Spacecraft Simulator configuration is shown in Figure 1 . It approximates the pitch axis motion of a spacecraft configuration used in a study conducted by INTELSAT (Reference 4). The Simulator has a central rigid body representing a spacecraft main body and a flexible appendage corresponding to a reflector supported by a flexible astromast. It is floated on a horizontal, smooth granite table to reduce friction and to simulate low-gravity operations in two dimensions since gravity acts perpendicular to all displacements and consequently does no work. The central body is attached to an I-beam above the table through an air-bearing which allows only rotational motion. The assemblage is actuated by a momentum wheel mounted on the main body. A RVDT and a rategyro provide the angular position and angular velocity of the central hub, respectively. The fundamental cantilever frequency of the flexible structure is 0.14 Hz.
Control laws are implemented using a VAX station 3100 in conjunction with an AC-100 controller manufactured by Integrated Systems, Inc. The System Build software associated with the AC-100 runs with MATRIXx and allows the user to build control schemes with block diagrams similar to a flow chart. The computer translates these diagrams to C code which is subsequently loaded into the AC-100 for execution. Included in this process is the ability to create custom on-screen displays which allow the user real-time interaction with the controller while it is running. The AC-100 hardware consists of A to D and D to A converters providing many options for sensor and actuator connections. 
Analytical Model
The analytical model (Reference 5) is shown in Figure 2 . It is comprised of a flexible structure attached to a rigid central body restricted to rotation only. The X, Y, Z axes are inertially fixed. The x, y, z axes are fixed with respect to the rigid body and are obtained through a rotation 8 about the Z axis. The xw, yw, zw axes are fixed in the wheel with the origin at point (x,, yo, z,) in the rigid body and are obtained by rotation of 8w about the z axis. The equations of motion are derived by using a hybrid-coordinate system, rotational. angle 8 of the rigid body, 8, of the wheel and cantilever modal coordinates of the flexible body. Lagrange's equations are used and require an expression for the kinetic energy, T.
--.
where VR = velocity of a particle on the rigid body --. (2) and (3) into Equation (1) vields
The generalized coordinates used for the equations of motion will be 8, OW, and u. Assuming the wheel is rotating about its center of mass eliminates terms with single powers of xw and yw. After linearizing about assumed small displacements and rates, we get -. Qd = position vector of a particle on the momentum wheel where = rigid elastic coupling.
The potential energy of the flexible body due to elastic stiffness in terms of modal coordinates is given by where cq is the is the natural frequency of the ith mode.
The elastic deformation u is represented in terms of cantilever modal coordinates of the flexible body as The Lagrange's equation is where L = T -V, pi is the generalized coordinate and Qi is the generalized force. The generalized coordinates for the system are 8, 8~, q i , ..., q,. Let TC be the torque acting between the momentum wheel and the rigid body and TD be the external torque acting on the central body. The virtual work done by these torques is where for the ith mode, qi(t) is the modal coordinate, is the component of the modal vector along the'x axis, and is the component of the modal vector along the y axis. Substituting Equation (8) into Equation (6) gives Therefore, Substituting Equations (lo), (1 1) and (13) into Equation (12), the equations of motion of the system are Normalizing the modal vectors to unity modal masses (mass normalizing) and using orthogonality of the modal vectors, Equation (9) A state space representation of the system equations Analytical simulations were performed using the first six cantilever modes of the flexible appendage. The modal characteristics, natural frequencies and mode shapes are determined using the GIFTS finite element analysis program. For all the modes, modal damping has been experimentally determined to be 0.4 percent critical damping. Strain gauges are used to evaluate the modal damping. This causes X in Equation ( 
= damping ratio
From. $his the poles of: t.he rigid system. can. be determined leading to the rigid body gains using MATRIXx.
The steady state position error is caused by a spring torque in the cabling to the motor. The cable spring torque is evaluated by observing the reaction wheel speed change after the assemblage has reached a steady state. The experimental steady state position error can be used to check the spring torque calculation with Equation (23). Figure 4 is the analytical arm deflection over time for a 60" slew. Figure 4 also shows the arm motion with the base point location adjusted for better comparison. Figure 3 shows a substantial control effort when the controller is turned on. This equates to an initial impulse followed by compensating control torques which is undesirable since the initial torque causes large fluctuations in the flexible appendage. The PD controller is also in contradiction to out linear assumptions of small displacements and rates. These points will be addressed in a later section.
Toraue Sha~ing --Pseudo-Sauare
First, when applied to the flexible model, the BangBang controller switches frequently. This causes many discontinuities resulting in the chattering evident from previous results. Second, the rise time associated with the maneuver cannot be realized by the reaction wheel. Reference 2 describes a scheme for conducting near minimum time maneuvers by rounding off the corners of the Bang-Bang square wave torque and following this modified profile. This gives the wheel time to respond to the commanded torque assuming a realistic rise time is set. The resulting maneuver is a near-minimum-time slew which does not over-excite the flexible modes.
The torque shaping is accomplished by combining sections of a sine wave with horizontal line sections.
The sim fimctjnn. has a. pecind a€ fnu~ time% t J x specified rise time. The general control law is u = -urnax f(tr, t, P) = 1!z8 (25) where urn,, = maximum desired torque level t, = specified rise time
The function f(t,,t,P) is given by sin a 2tr 1 sin
Oltlt,
Efforts to apply the classic Bang-Bang control law to the Flexible Spacecraft Simulator were mostly unsuccessful. Two reasons for its incompatibility are readily apparent and can be addressed using torque shaping techniques. The resulting torque model is shown in Figure 5 for a 60" slew. Successive integration yields the angular position and angular rate reference curves also in Figure  5 . Applying these as references for the flexible assemblage and using the same feedback gains determined for the PD controller gives the results shown in Figure 6 for a 60" slew.
By following position and rate trajectories, the control system is able to accomplish the slew maneuver without inducing severe transients to the momentum wheel. Also, the controller does not chatter or switch frequently. The actual torque path followed is significantly smoother than the modeled torque because the feedback gains are small.. The reference curves must be in terms of the body position and rate since these are the only states being sensed. They are derived by putting Equation (28) in terms of the body's acceleration and performing successive integrations.
. . The reference curves are shown in Figure 7 . By manipulating Equation (3.3, we can examine the tradeoffs between control effort and slewing time with respect to slew angle. The amplitude of the control effort is and the slew time is given by By pre-determining the shape and amplitude of the control effort, the slew time required for a rigid body can be determined. By implementing these reference curves into our flexible model, an analytical prediction can be developed to approximate the ensuing motion. Figure 8 compares the predicted motion and the experimental results using the same gains determined in the PD control law during a 60" slew. is too basic and does not produce the optimum slew
(42) maneuver. The ultimate goal in our research is to slew as quickly as possible while suppressing the flexible where E is the expected value operator and 6 is the delta motion as much as possible. By using a linear-function. The system is assumed to be driven by only quadratic-gaussian (LQG) compensator we can determine white noise with zero mean value. A random feedback gains based on the rigid and flexible dynamics disturbance of 0.1 N-m amplitude is assumed so that of the system. The LQG compensator is composed of a linear regulator and a Kalman filter estimator making the Qxx = B ( 0 . 1 )~~ estimator more robust in the presence of sensor noise.
The regulator design assumes full-state feedback.
Feeding back all of the states should yield an QYY is a 2x2 matrix with diagonal elements improvement over classical PD control. The optimal corresponding to noise from the RVDT and the angular gains are calculated by minimizing the cost function rate sensor respectively. These have been experimentally determined as (Reference 6) (x' R,,x + uT~,,u)dt
The off-diagonal elements represent cross-correlation of (38) the sensors noises which are assumed to be zero. where A and B are the system dynamic and control input The estimator is now synthesized using the A, B matrices. The optimal regulator gain is and C matrices of the dynamic system and the estimator gain, KE. KR = R;;B'F (40) A -K E C I -B I KE SOBS = The Kalman filter gains are determined in a similar -manner using the duality principle. The state and input weighting matrices, R x x and RUU, are replaced by the where SOBS is the estimator system matrix. The state and observation noise intensities, Qxx and QYY. estimated states are then fed to the regulator and result in
The linear time-invariant system is a commanded torque.
where F = the input disturbance mamx w = the input disturbance v = the measurement noise
The observation noise intensities are related by
To obtain numerical values for the cstimator and rcgulator gains, ~h c input and statc weighting matrices must be clctermined. Rxx is a 14x14 diagonal matrix ;rssurning that nonc of the states are cross-correlated. Each tcrm on thc diagonal corresponds to a state. The body position and body rate (states 1 and 8) are of primary importance and receive a value of one. The first and sccond modal coordinatcs and rates (states 2,3,9 and 10) are also of intcrcst and receive weights of 0.5. The rcmaindcr of thc states arc weighted at 0.1. Ruu is a scalar since torquc is the only systcm input and is set at 7 in order to prcvent excessive oscillations. Figure 9 shows Uic analytical and experimental results for a 30" slcw. The torquc prediction is nearly perfect while the position and rate rcspond faster than prdictcd. Both of thc dynamic models are derived from rigid body motion combined with flexible vibration. The fourtccn statcs contain the rigid body position and rate as wcll as thc six llcxible displaccmcnts and velocities. Thesc raw slatcs arc mapped into different spaces for cach model using modal matrices. Of thc fourteen slates, only two arc available for direct feedback. The othcr twclve must bc estimated by some means for the controllers which require full state feedback. No direct modal information is available sincc thc two scnscd statcs arc the rigid body ones. Conscqucntly, the only information available about the flexible motion is contained in thc analytical model which is known to be imperfect.
Thc most obvious method to construct the states is thc Kalman cstimator. Thc rcsul~s of using this melhod arc givcn in the prcvious scction which provcs it to be inadcquatc for rcal time control. Applying loop transfer rccovcry only improves thc rigid body state rcconstruction. Anothcr approach is to use the Kalnian cstimator with a smartcr choice of wcighting matrices. (46) and (48) into the dcrivativc of Equation (47) gives This is the basis of the Separation Principle which allows one to build the Optimal Regulator by assuming that full slate feedback is alrcady available. In effect, the estimator and the regulator are built separately and wirhout knowledge of each other. However, Equation (48) can be writtcn as This says that the "actual" system dynamics are perturbed by the estimation error, g. This perturbation is compounded by the REGULATOR gains, G, which leads to a curious conclusion. Although the regulator and the estimator may be considered separately, the dynamics of the systcm are altered by the regulator gains acting on the estimation error. To build an estimator that will best return the "actual" dynamics, one might minimize the second tcrm in Equation (50) Looking at Figure 11 . one can see that the last four modes have time constants that will play havoc on the dynamic system when fed back. If the regulator is modified so that the gains corresponding to these states are set to zero, the feedback controller will be reduced from lnth order to 0 order. Comparing these results to Figure 11 , one can see a significant improvement.
Conclusions
Experimental results obtained on the Flexible Spacecraft Simulator are in good agreement with analytical predictions based on the linearized model of the system. Several slewing techniques were explored with the best results coming from the torque shaping scheme. Rigid body gains were used throughout but optimal gains theoretically can be used to achieve faster slewing times while suppressing oscillations. Preliminary research has begun to determine the optimum state and input weightings for the linearquadratic-gaussian controller. Efforts to build a more effective compensator continue and further results will be included in the final draft of this paper.
Further Research
The experimental setup will be expanded to include piezoelectric sensors and actuators, thrusters, robotics and liquid slosh/control. Piezoelectric devices were used to determine damping in the flexible appendage and preliminary research has begun to use them as actuators for increased damping during a slew maneuver. Thrusters will be used for investigation of flexible interactions during wheel desaturation and for actuating slew maneuvers in place of the momentum wheel. Motors will be attached to the shoulder, elbow and endpoint of the arm for experiments in space robotics. Finally, liquid tanks will be added on the central body to study liquid slosh/control interactions.
